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The BScene parents celebrating their 38th wedding anniversary at the
Brantford International Villages Festival.

BSCENE SUPPORTS LOCAL THROUGH THE ENTIRE CHAIN
From beginning to end, the BSCENE paper stays local and supports local
endeavours. Our publication starts out by being printed locally at Ricter
Web Printing. From there, we distribute locally to many businesses
and organizations within our grand community. Then, at the end of the
month, we’ll collect any left over papers for recycling. These papers
are recycled through a special fundraising program with SydenhamHeritage United Church and Hartmann’s Canada. Hartmann’s is a local
egg carton manufacturer located in Holmedale and turns the papers into
egg cartons, which are sold back to you at the store. The money raised
through this fundraising program gets sent back to Sydenham-Heritage
United Church to be used in their Green programs for sustainable
upgrades. BSCENE prides itself on supporting local whenever we can
and is honoured to be able to stay local from start to finish.

Change is Diﬃcult. Our WHOLE TEAM Works Together with You.
If you are unhappy with your present providers, we are ready for you!
Respect Starts Here.

No referrals necessary. Just walk right in.
Methadone Maintenance Treatment
Now FOUR Physicians in attendance

423 Colborne St. East, Brantford - across from Maria’s Pizza

519.756.1741
www.grandriverpharmacybantford.ca
Mon. - Fri. 7am-6pm Sat. 8am-3pm Sun. 9am-1pm
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YVONNE VAN DE WIELE-COOPER

 @YWiele
 roundtablepr.com

B

rantford’s Cockshutt Park will once again emit tantalizing
aromas, as it’s transformed into a giant barbecue pit, from
August 11th through 13th for this year’s eight annual
Brantford Kinsmen Ribfest.
Ribbers from the deep southern U.S. and at least one Canadian
entry, are expected to lure some 26 thousand rib lovers, as well
as barbecued pork and chicken lovers over the course of the
three day event. They’ll compete for coveted awards including
best ribs, best chicken, best pig rig, people’s choice and of
course best sauce.
For Ribfest entertainment coordinator and event M.C. Jeff
Harding, it’s all about the sauce when it comes to ribs.
Harding and his band BarCode have been involved in the event
for the past several years and he says he’s sampled all of the
ribs many times.
He likes them saucy.

Photos: Dean Ellis

KINSMEN BRING GOOD HEARTED
RIBBING TO WEST BRANT
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“I don’t want to play favourites and they all work very hard, but I
like them saucy and sloppy,” said Harding.
Cuisine at the event also includes the popular “bloomin onion”,
which are essentially onion rings formed into a blossom.
There are also corn on the cob, hot dogs, hamburgers, and ice
cream desserts.
For those who want to wash it all down with a brew, there’s the
beer garden sponsored by Molson-Coors.
Ribfest is the Brantford Kinsmen’ biggest fundraiser and Harding
says it takes a good core team, a lot of organization and hardworking volunteers to make the event run smoothly year after
year.
The committee is comprised of seven people, but during Ribfest
the roster grows to between 40 and 50 volunteers who work on
rotating shifts.
With the Kinsmen organization being all about giving back to the
community, Ribfest is naturally a family event which includes a
kid’s zone.
Air Bounce Inflatables will be back with about a dozen structures
like bouncy castles, that Harding says even adults are welcome
to try.
A miniature train will also provide rides around Cockshutt Park
for the youngsters.
As for getting there, a Brantford Transit Bus will be running to
Sherwood Drive to drop people off at the park all weekend.
This year for the first time, there will be a rib eating contest on
both Friday and Saturday at 5 p.m. which Harding describes as
a “sort of relay thing,” where a contestant runs to a table, eats a
rib and tosses it into a bucket, then tags someone else off and
so on.
He points out the contest is a good opportunity for businesses
to enter a team, raise their profile, help out the cause and win fun
prizes.
Entry fees for the rib eating contest are $120 per team or $30
per person.
As always, Ribfest includes a full slate of popular musical
entertainment.
The park opens on Friday at 4 p.m. and starting at 6 o’clock,
folks can chow down while listening to Trickbag, followed by
the popular country sound of Shayna Lynne Dawson and
Homegrown.
The event opens at 11 a.m. with the music starting again at

noon on Saturday and runs all afternoon with Harding’s group,
BarCode, hitting the stage at 6 p.m. followed by headliner
Freedom Train, who are back by popular demand.
The music continues from noon till 7 p.m. on Sunday, while the
ribs will be served starting at 11 a.m. again.
Harding says BarCode has played nearly all of the Brantford
Kinsmen ribfests and he has worked on the committee for the
past three years, because the Kinsmen are “trying to make a
difference.”
He also eagerly looks forward to the event each year because it
takes place in West Brant.
“Personally, I love it because it’s in West Brant and I was born and
raised in West Brant so it’s great for me to have an event like that
in the neighborhood, … or you’ve got to go out of town for a lot
of stuff,” he said.
Meantime, money raised by the service club goes to help
children’s charities, seniors, the food bank, and the club is also a
member of the Brantford International Villages Festival.
The Kinsmen also support the Canadian Cystic Fibrosis
organization.
Ribfest is free to the public, but all attendees are encouraged to
donate what they can at the gate.
The eighth annual Brantford Kinsmen Ribfest runs rain or shine
and Harding asks, “Before you lick your saucy fingers, cross
them for good weather.”
For more information check out:

 @brantfordribfest
 @brantfordribfes
 brantfordribfest.ca
RIBFEST ENTERTAINMENT LINEUP
Friday, Aug. 11

6:00 PM

Trickbag

Friday, Aug. 11

8:30 PM

Shanya Lynn Dawson &
Homegrown

Saturday, Aug. 12

12 NOON

The Arctic Cowboys

Saturday, Aug. 12

2:30 PM

Tanya Marie Harris

Saturday, Aug. 12

6:00 PM

BarCode

Saturday, Aug. 12

8:30 PM

Freedom Train

Sunday, Aug. 13

12 NOON

Circle 5

Sunday, Aug. 13

2:30 PM

The Dirty Pioneers

Sunday, Aug. 13

5:00 PM

The Beat Heathens

403 Fairview Dr.
519-752-3151
www.strodes.ca
Your LOCAL Butcher Shop



Specializing in All your BBQ needs!
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PHOTO GALA CELEBRATES CANADA’S 150TH
CHRISTINE MACARTHUR
Digital Initiatives Librarian at the
County of Brant Public Library

 @brantlibrary
Submitted photo

 brantlibrary
 brantcountypubliclibrary

A

gala event celebrating what we love about
Canada and the County of Brant will take
place August 19 in Burford.

The celebration will showcase photography
submitted to the County of Brant Public Library’s
My County, My Country Photo Contest which ran
from March-July of this year. Live music, craft
beer, Canadian-themed food and more will also
be featured.
“Basically, our plan is to throw a fun birthday party
and the entire community is invited. After all, we’re
celebrating some pretty important birthdays:
Canada’s 150th and the County’s 165th,” said
Ashley Singer Bacon, who coordinated the photo
contest and the gala.
The night’s events will include tasty treats and
live musical acts. Registration is expected to
fill up fast, so those interested in attending are
encouraged to save their spot quickly. Music will
be performed at the branch, filling the space with
sound. Two acts will be featured: vocalist Andja
Milos and musical trio Diversity. Anyone with an
appetite will have a chance to sample treats with
Canadian flair like bison burgers and poutine
thanks to local favourite Alice’s Restaurant, and
then wash it all down with delicious craft beer
courtesy of Grand River Brewing. But the star of
the night will be the photography. The finalists’
photos will be displayed gallery-style throughout
the Burford Branch’s program room space.
The Library will be awarding prizes for 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd place during the event. The selections
were made by a panel of three judges, including
renowned Canadian artist Chris Bacon (http://
chrisbacon.com/), amateur photographer Emma
Yasui, and local multimedia artist and library staff
member An Whitlock (http://www.cuttsgallery.
com/artists/an-whitlock). A People’s Choice
Award will also be presented, determined by the
public’s votes during the night of the gala.
Singer Bacon is especially excited for the gallery
show. “I love the possibilities of photography.
Anyone can take a prize-winning photograph
with any device...I can’t wait to see the hidden
talents of the community. The theme of the

contest-- what Canada’s 150th anniversary
means to the residents of the County of Brant—
was intended to inspire our community to create
and share powerful Canadian imagery.”
The Library received submissions from across
the county. The judges worked together to make
two rounds of selection. During the first round,
they decided whose work would be included in
the Photo Gala Celebration on August 19. The
finalists whose work will be on display for the
public to enjoy are, in alphabetical order: Sharon
Anderson, David Evans, Sarah Hamilton, Kathleen
Hastings, Leah Heath, Alicia Kendrick, Carey
Langsner, Paul Moores, Susan Murray, Bob Riddle,
Rosaland Robinson, Jackie Sandilands, Eric
Taylor, Susan Vanstone, Darrell White, Paul White,
and Lorrianne Wieland. During the second round
of selection, the judges will determine whose
work takes first, second, and third prize. These
prize winners will be revealed during the gala
event. The final three winning photographs will
also be featured on the Library’s website, social
media channels, and on the digital billboard on
Paris Road between Paris and Brantford so that
everyone in the community gets a chance to see
them.
The Photo Gala
Celebration takes
place at the Burford
Branch of the County
of Brant Public Library
on Saturday, August
19 from 6:00-9:00
pm. Everyone who is
interested in attending
can find out how to book
their spot by visiting
the Library’s website
at www.brantlibrary.ca
or by calling the main
branch at 519-4422433. Attendance is
free, but pre-registration
is required as space is
limited.

 Paris in Autumn - Carey Langsner
Charlie Hall 1 - Rosaland Robinson 

Paris Grand Golf Course - Leah Heath 
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FOOD SCENE
NANCY DOW

@deliciouslybtfd
 deliciouslybrantford

S

 deliciouslybrantford

ince opening it’s doors in 1961, The Sherwood has become an easily recognizable
landmark in Brantford. The original restaurant was even destroyed by fire, but it
was reopened a few months later, and has since become a local fixture within the
community.
In the Sherwood tradition of “always in quantities worthy of Robin Hood and his Merry Men,”
the Sunday brunch has become well known and loved for 50 years now. Serving an ‘All You
Can Eat’ meal in the main dining room has become a weekly
meeting spot and tradition for family and friends. while eating a
classic array of breakfast favourites. This early meal buffet usually
includes lunch mains, salads and desserts as well as an array of
classic breakfast favourites. The later evening buffet includes a
vast selection of roast beef, perch, sirloin, chicken and sides.

about giving back to the community. For many years they have been and made valuable
contributions to The Rotary Perch Fry, The Rotary Classic Run, Relay For Life, Brant United
Way events and the upcoming Brantford Community Air Show.
This annual local event hosts a “Dinner With The Pilots” evening. This year, the dinner is to be
held on Tuesday, August 29th at The Brant Aero Building at the Brantford Airport. This event
gives the attending dinner guests an up-close and personal dinner with an esteemed pilot
featured in the air show. The $90 ticket will get you a seat at the table, with incredible views
from inside the hangar, and your gourmet dinner. The fundraising dinner along with donations
at the air show the following day, raise funds for both The Rotary Club of Brantford and The
Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum.
Fully set up with Sherwood servers along with 16 volunteers made up of mainly cadets, they
will be able to serve the 400 dinner guests in about a 20 minute span.
For the Social hour starting at 5:30pm, guests can enjoy a shrimp cocktail and bacon
wrapped chestnuts along with finger foods of pretzels, party mix, nachos and salsa. When
dinner is served at 7pm, you will be starting your feasting adventure on never ending bowls
fresh greens and caesar salad, with a house made broccoli salad made with a special
Sherwood addition; bacon. The buffet style main course consists of roasted chicken,
seasoned with garlic, salt, pepper and rosemary along with a penne pasta primavera
selection. The main event and the most impressive is one that The
Sherwood is well known for, Roast Beef. The carving table is set up
with two carvers on site serving you the best cuts of rare, medium
or well done to your liking.

Along with being a landmark meeting spot for family and friends,
they are also known for their exceptional catering business.
Their full service or drop off catering can easily handle a small
crowd, or a large gathering of up to 2,000. All catering meals
are carefully planned and fully customizable to suit your needs
and dietary restrictions. Anywhere from full course meals with
desserts to simple servings are available for all occasions with
The Sherwood’s catering.

Locally around Brantford, The Sherwood has strong values

799 Colborne St. E. Brantford
519.756.5484 or 519.756.7950
thesherwood.ca

Open Daily 7am - 9pm
364 days/year

Join Us for a BUFFET
EVERY Weekend
 Roast Beef
 Perch
 Haddock
4:00-8:00pm
Adults $19.95
Seniors $17.95

Desserts will be brought to the table Country style with assorted
pastries and fresh fruit to choose from. This serving style will
ensure the most time possible spent at your table while engaging
in conversation with your pilot and table mates. The dinner will
also include bottles of wine at each table and all proceeds from
the bar service will be donated back to the event. Along with The
Sherwood, Culligan Brantford has also been donating the drinking
water for the dinner since the start of the air show approximately 17
years ago.
Sitting down with Dennis Duce, owner of The Sherwood, it is
obvious that giving back to the community and supporting local
events and other local businesses is extremely important to himself
and his staff. So get out and take advantage of this amazing, local
air show while supporting our community and being tantalized with
the taste of The Sherwood Restaurant.

Photo: Nancy Dow

While small events are always nice, The Sherwood is classically
known for catering several large events within Southern Ontario.
Events such as The Waterdown Annual Fish Fry, Adventures on
the Grand, and The Hamilton Harbour Queen have all been served
amazing feasts.

Photo: thesherwood.ca

Photo: Nancy Dow

Photo: thesherwood.ca

Photo: thesherwood.ca
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 thesherwood.ca

THE CEDAR HOUSE
GRILL AND MARTINI BAR

Your LOCAL Butcher Shop since 1937
Specializing in ALL your BBQ needs!

403 Fairview Dr. Brantford
519-752-3151
www.strodes.ca

12 Broadway St. West, Paris
519-442-5555
www.thecedarhouse.ca
thecedarhouse
cedarhouse1
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GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS!
HUMAN RESOURCES

HOME

PAYING EMPLOYEES FOR
“TRAVEL TIME”

THE 4-1-1 ON CONCRETE
SEALERS: PART I

P

aying employees for “travel” can
be confusing, and is often handled
inconsistently by employers. For example,
some companies pay only one way, or
set limits on the number of kilometres or
hours they will compensate for, or do not
compensate the employee at all
There is a difference between “Commute”
and “Travel” time in the employment context,
as these are separate entities under the
Employment Standards Act (ESA).
“Commute” refers to the time spent traveling
from the employee’s home or place of rest
(such as a hotel if on the road) to the place of
work and then again from the place of work
to the home/place of rest.
“Travel” refers to the time spent traveling
for the benefit of the employer, such as
sales routes and trips between construction
job sites or from a main office location to
satellite offices or jobsites.
For example, if your employees are required
to arrive at a central location on their own,
then travel to another site (whether in their
own or a company car), any time spent in that
vehicle is considered work time, including
the return trip to the original office. In
addition, asking an employee who is going
on lunch break (normally unpaid commute
time) to pick up something for the workplace
such as refreshments for a meeting or office
supplies changes their break to paid travel
time.
Employers are required to recognize “travel”
hours when calculating the number of
hours worked for overtime. This part poses
the most monetary impact for employers

KATHRYN KISSINGER
as there could be overtime payouts if the
number of hours “worked”, including travel,
exceeds 44 hours in the week.
The employer can, however, pay the
employee a lesser rate of pay for “travel”
than the employee would receive for actual
work on the job, as long as the travel rate
is at least minimum wage. Paying a lower
travel rate could help lessen the impact of
the travel costs when dealing with heavilytravelled routes that are frequently tied up
with accidents and traffic jams. The overall
amount of pay is lessened by the lower travel
rate.
The overtime rate can be applied to the
normal wage, or the “travel” wage, or a hybrid
of both wages, so long as the employee
receives 1.5 times the rate of pay for the
number of hours over 44 in the work week.
Got Questions? Contact me for help with all
of your Human Resources needs.

Kissinger HR Services
519.755.9254
kissingerhrservices.com

In the same way, when it comes time to look
at your phone system and investigate the
options that VoIP provides, you may go to
your IT person to get advice. As your trusted
advisor on all things technology related, it
makes sense to go to them to find out about
your options. IT people however generally
focus on managing computers, servers,
and networks, which keeps them plenty
busy. VoIP is something that is different
enough from everything they already do,
so it is beneficial to talk to someone who
specializes in VoIP and phones.
That’s where Cozzmic Communications
comes in. We specialize in VoIP and phone
systems for small businesses. We have
the experience and knowledge to prepare
a network for VoIP and troubleshoot any
issues related to the phones if necessary.
We have talked with many IT people to
answer their questions before an install and
worked with them during system installs
to make sure the network and the VoIP

Why You Should Use a Sealer
Sealing concrete will not only extend its
service life, it will also improve the appearance
of decorative concrete by enhancing the
colour and gloss. Applying a sealer to concrete
is not difficult, and in most cases standard
residential concrete can be sealed in less
than a day. Applying a typical concrete sealer
does not require expensive equipment or
special skills, so a handy do-it-yourselfer can
often tackle the project. You can also hire a
professional to do the work for you.
Buying Tips
Before buying any concrete sealer, read the
Technical Data Sheet (TDS) as well as the
product label. Most suppliers will have the

CHRIS SCHMIDT
TDS available on their websites, and it can tell
you a lot about what you’re getting. Key words
or phrases to look for are non-yellowing,
waterproofing, dust proofing, and resistance
to oil, grease, and salts. The product should
have detailed instructions on how to apply it
as well as recommendations for maintenance
and re-application. Also ask the salespeople
behind the counter for their recommendations.
It’s always better to spend a few extra dollars
on a concrete sealer with proven performance
than to go with a cheaper product that may fail
early and require stripping and removal.
*Next issue will discuss factors to consider
when choosing a concrete sealer.

I

The Colour Shoppe Inc.
41 Morton Ave. East
519.753.3406
colourshoppeinc.com

WHY IS MAINTAINING
YOUR WEIGHT LOSS SO
HARD?

WOULD YOU HIRE AN
ELECTRICIAN TO PAINT
YOUR WALLS?

L

oncrete, in general, doesn’t have to be
sealed to perform well, but the additional
benefits of applying a high-quality sealer to
your concrete will be worth the extra pennies
per square foot the sealer will cost. In general,
picking a sealer to use on concrete is a
balance of aesthetics and performance, along
with what you are willing to pay to get that
performance. Keep in mind that choosing the
right sealer and applying it properly will extend
the life of your concrete and keep it looking
great for years to come, so you should buy
the best product you can afford. Here is an
overview of important information you should
know about concrete sealers:

THE WELLNESS CORNER

COMMUNICATIONS

et’s say you were renovating your office.
After the electrician runs the electrical
and network cables, you may ask them if
they know someone to paint the walls, but
you probably would not ask them to paint
the walls.

C

L
ROB SIMMONS
system work well together, and that they
are comfortable with what we are doing.
The network is their domain; the phones are
ours.
This team based approach works well and
ensures that everyone knows what they
need to, the right people do the right job,
and no toes get stepped on.

Cozzmic Communications
519.756.0741
www.COZZMIC.com
facebook.com/cozzmicphone

osing weight is no easy feat and often the
challenge comes when we’re trying to keep the
weight off. Most will gain a few back but it doesn’t
always come down to willpower.
1. Sugar/Carbohydrate Addiction
Recent Studies have shown that the majority
of our population is truly addicted to sugar. On
average Canadians consumes roughly 150-200lbs
of sugar per year. It’s found in EVERYTHING, and
we wonder why we’re addicted. When consuming
extra carbohydrates, it makes the pancreas secrete
an excess amount of insulin which then leads to
weight-gain. But, reducing daily carbohydrate
intake on a regular basis and can improve overall
health and well-being and decrease the chances of
having health complications.
2. Daily Exercise
It’s a fact daily activity is an integral part of
maintaining a healthy weight. It’s been proven
to decrease weight related health issues and
increase longevity. So get up and start moving. The
minimum requirement for adults is approximately
30 minutes a day which is not much. There are lots
of local places for low cost/inexpensive ways to
exercise, there is NO excuse!
3. Lifestyle
Our favourite line has become “We’re too busy.” As
fast food chains are growing, so are our waste lines.
Long term, these poor choices lead to many health
concerns that are all avoidable while maintaining a
healthy balanced life style. Making smart choices is

EMILY ANNIS
crucial for a healthy lifestyle!
So if you would like to learn more and are ready
to take serious action with your health, then call
now for more information. We can sit with you
one on one or you can attend one of our FREE
monthly weight loss seminars! Our next seminars
are August 17th, September 14th, and our student
special is September 28th! The first 10 people
to contact us get a FREE gift! You can contact
us at info@thewellnesscorner.ca OR by calling
226.381.3300.

The Wellness Corner
60 Colborne St.
Brantford
226.381.3300
thewellnesscorner.ca
faceboook.com/idealprotein60

BScene is proud to offer advice from local experts for issues important to you. The advice provided is that of the participant and is not endorsed, nor does it necessarily reflect the opinion of BScene.
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MORTGAGE ADVICE
KEEP YOUR CREDIT
HEALTHY TO GET ACCESS
TO THE BEST RATES.

C

redit plays a big part in a lender’s
risk assessment of a borrower when
applying for a mortgage. You have to use
credit to get credit. There are two types
of credit that are reported to the credit
bureaus - revolving credit, where the
payment amount varies, such as a credit
card or cellphone bill and installment
credit, where the payment amount stays
constant, such as a car or student loan.
Lenders want to see a minimum of two
active trade lines on your report so you
need to use more than one credit product
on a regular basis. Your credit score is
based on your usage and repayment
history. Utilization and balances count
towards 30% of your score and payment
history counts towards 35%. To build a
strong rating and get access to the best
rates, always make your payments on
time and never use more than 50% of
the credit limit available. Late payments
and accounts sent to collections for
non-payment have a negative impact on
your score. Judgements for written off
accounts (for non-payment) remain on
your credit bureau for 6 to 7 years so it
can take a long time to fix past aspects
of your credit history that negatively
affect your credit score. Avoid applying
for credit unless you have a genuine
need for a new account. Too many
inquiries in a short period of time can
be interpreted as a sign of financial

SUE MORTON
difficulties or overextending yourself by
taking on too much debt. Most scoring
formulas recognize and will not penalize
you if you’re shopping for a car loan or
mortgage providing it’s done within a
45 day timeframe. Check your credit
report for inaccuracies! You can request
a free copy be mailed to you by going
online to: www.equifax.com/ecm/canada/
EFXCreditReportRequestForm.pdf
Want to know how much of a mortgage
you could potentially qualify for? Contact
me for a no obligation review of your
situation:

READ AND WIN THIS SUMMER
BRANTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY

@BtfdLibrary
 BrantfordPublicLibrary
 brantford.library.on.ca

K

ids, teens and adults can win prizes just for reading this summer at the
Brantford Public Library.

People of all ages can sign up and participate in library reading programs up until
August 27. These programs are free to participate in and open to anyone with a
Brantford Public Library card.
The most popular reading program is the TD Summer Reading Club, which is for
kids ages 0-12.

Susan Morton, AMP
Mortgage Agent
(FCSO Lic. #M11001056)
Toll Free: 1.855.329.1220
Cellphone: 519.222.9917
sue.morton@migroup.ca
www.savewithsue.ca

The TD Summer Reading Club provides kids the chance to receive six giveaways
just for visiting the library and telling staff about their reading adventures. In
addition to these giveaways, which include coupons for ice cream, swimming and
pizza, kids are also given a ballot to enter either a weekly draw or a grand prize
draw. Weekly prizes include pizza coupons, movie passes and passes to the Twin
Valley Zoo. The grand prize is a Samsung Galaxy tablet.
Nearly 1,200 kids participated in the program last year, which is supported in part
by SC Johnson.
Kids can sign up for the
TD Summer Reading Club
in the Kids section of the
Library website or in person
at either library branch.
Teens and adults can also
win great prizes for reading
this summer by submitting
book or audiobook reviews
through both the Teen and
Adult section of the library’s
website. Once a review is
submitted, their name is
entered into a draw.
In addition to these summer
reading clubs, there are
free kids, teens, adults and
seniors programs at the
library every day of the
week.
Remember, library cards
are free for all residents of
Brantford. To get a card,
simply bring two pieces
of identification showing
your name and current
mailing address to either
the St. Paul Branch, which
is across from Dairee Delite,
or the Main Branch, which
is downtown on Colborne
Street.

read and win

THIS
SUMMER
with Brantford Public Library
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BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF GRAND ERIE:

WHY I CHOSE NOT TO “ADULT” ON THURSDAY MORNINGS
doing well academically is
important.

RENEE VANDERHARST

 @bbbsge
 bbbsge
 bigdifference.ca

I

do not enjoy doing laundry (how do four people create SO MUCH dirty
clothing), meal prep is not fun for me (I know some love it – please, come
do it for me! For free…), and as much as I love my home my mortgage
payments and property taxes are depressing (we could do SO much
travelling). That’s why I made the decision two years ago to STOP “adulting” on
Thursday mornings.
I am very fortunate: I love my job. It’s very rewarding, and flexible. Every
Thursday morning during the school year, I volunteer with the Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Grand Erie in-school mentoring program at Central School in
downtown Brantford. I get to go see my Little Buddy and we have FUN. She
loves to chat, do crafts (anything with glitter), play board games, and we have
been reading Harry Potter. It is the perfect mid-week pick me up. Not only am
I having a blast, I’m making a BIG difference too! Did you know that mentored
youth are 52% less likely to skip school? Mentored girls are two-and-a-half
times more likely to be confident in their ability to be successful in school.
Mentored boys are two times more likely to believe school is fun and that

When I first got involved with
Big Brothers Big Sisters over
a decade ago I was in a much
different place in my life: I
was starting my career, had
a boyfriend, an apartment,
and lots of spare time (but
little cash). I became a
traditional “Big Sister”. A
few years back my “Little
Sister” turned 18 and our
match closed. Savanah and
I are still close, and I know
our relationship will last for
years to come. I wanted to be
matched again, but this time
around my circumstances
were different: different
job, married with two young
children, and lots of daily
responsibilities. Most would
assume that being a mentor
was out of the question… “I don’t have the time”, but that’s where the in-school
mentoring program comes in: just ONE hour a week, during the school year. I
get weekends, evenings, holidays, and summer break off. So, if you think you
don’t have the time to impact a local youth think again… now is the perfect time
to consider signing up to head back to school in September. Visit us at www.
BigDifference.ca to learn more or call 519-302-3222.

DID YOU KNOW?
• Downtown has almost 40
tempting dining locations
serving everything from
comfort food to ethnic
dishes, and bar food to
sweet treats.

THE GOLDEN BROOM IS SWEEPING YOUR
DOWNTOWN CLEAN
From July through October 2017 the Downtown Brantford Business
Improvement Area will be awarding the Golden Broom each month to one
of its members. This award highlights the business that has excelled in
its efforts to improve the appearance of Downtown Brantford. To nominate
a business visit the BIA Office at 163 Market St, complete the online
application at www.downtownbrantford.ca or drop in to a participating
BIA business.

2016 GOLDEN BROOM AWARD WINNERS:

• There are 8 restaurants
open until midnight or
later, including some that
are open 24/7!
• There is FREE 1 hour
parking in the parking
garage.

Scumbags and Cavaliers
Deep Water Tattoo

WWW.DOWNTOWNBRANTFORD.CA

Moksha Yoga

Keighley’s Jewellers

Downtown Brantford

@downtownbrantfd

Barbershop Club

Downtown Brantford
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EVENT NAME

LOCATION

START TIME

CATEGORY

ONGOING EVENTS
Aug. 1 - 31 excl. Mon. • Say ‘Hi’ to the Sun Exhibit

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

Aug. 1 - 5 • Black Ash Pack Basket Workshop

Woodland Cultural Centre

Glenhyrst
10:00 AM

Woodland Cultural Centre

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1
Yoga in the Square

Harmony Square, Brantford

7:15 AM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Chess in the Square

Harmony Square, Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Blood Donor Clinic

Brantford and District Civic Centre

01:30 PM

Blood Donor Clinic

Book to Movie

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

06:00 PM

Library

British Family History Study Group

Brant OGS Resource Centre

07:30 PM

Meeting

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2
Game-based Learning Platforms

Major Ballachey Public School

9:00 AM

Classes

Stories & Stretches

Harmony Square, Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Backyard Tales (ages 0-6)

Brantford Public Library (St. Paul Ave. Branch)

02:30 PM

Library

Blood Donor Clinic

Burford Fairgrounds

03:00 PM

Blood Donor Clinic

Outdoor Bootcamp

Harmony Square, Brantford

05:00 PM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Paint Club in Harmony Square

Harmony Square, Brantford

06:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Windows 10 Basics

T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre

06:30 PM

Classes

Family Fun (ages 0-6)

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

10:30 AM

Library

Instagram 101

Doug Snooks Eagle Place Community Centre

12:00 PM

Classes

Jr. Cake Bosses

Harmony Square, Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Food Trucks Stop @ Exit 36

Evangel Church

05:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Chandler Bernardo

The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Movies in the Square (Batman Lego)

Harmony Square, Brantford

08:30 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Moksha Yoga Brantford $5 Karma Classes (benefit BCHS
Foundation)

Moksha Yoga Brantford

06:00 PM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Music In The Square (Meghan Edgar)

Harmony Square, Brantford

07:30 PM

Music/Dance

Chris Strei on Stage

The Rose & Thistle

08:30 PM

Entertainment

Sean Mulrain

Devlin’s Advocate

09:00 PM

Entertainment

Garden Party/Art in the Park

Lynden Hills Park, Brantford

11:00 AM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Karaoke with Brad and DeDe

Branch 90 Legion

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Alicia Skoretz & Joan Minnery - The Duonamic Divas

Dunsdon Legion #461

08:00 PM

Entertainment

Karaoke

The Rose & Thistle

08:30 PM

Entertainment

TBD

Devlin’s Advocate

09:00 PM

Entertainment

BarCode

Manny’s Place

010:00 PM

Entertainment

Cory Mercer

Devlin’s Advocate

11:00 AM

Entertainment

IsKwé in Concert

Woodland Cultural Centre

07:00 PM

Woodland Cultural Centre

Karaoke

The Rose and Thistle

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Outdoor Summer Concerts (The New Trademarks)

Burtch Baptist Church

07:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

The Rose & Thistle

07:30 PM

Entertainment

Yoga in the Square

Harmony Square, Brantford

7:15 AM

Sports/Fitness/Health

School Readiness Program (begins - 2 wks.)

Emily C. General School

8:30 AM

Six Nations

Summer Arts Studio (Emoji Madness begins)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

9:00 AM

Glenhyrst

Chess in the Square

Harmony Square, Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Tuesday Musical Matinees

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

02:00 PM

Library

Book to Movie

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

06:00 PM

Library

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6

MONDAY, AUGUST 7
Trivia
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9

SUDOKU
How To Play:
Complete the grid so each column, row and 3 X 3
box (with bold borders) contains every number 1
to 9.
Difficulty Level : 1
Used with permission from
http://en.top-sudoku.com

Safe Food Handling

Parks & Recreation Boardroom

8:00 AM

Six Nations

Ask a Tech Drop-in

Major Ballachey Public School

9:00 AM

Classes

Stories & Stretches

Harmony Square in Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Tech Talk with Amy

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

02:00 PM

Library

Backyard Tales (ages 0-6)

Brantford Public Library (St. Paul Ave. Branch)

02:30 PM

Library

Outdoor Bootcamp

Harmony Square in Brantford

05:00 PM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Information Night (Comm. Care Leaders)

Ogwadeni:deo (Weken) Building

07:00 PM

Six Nations

Family Fun (ages 0-6)

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

10:30 AM

Library

iPad Basics

Doug Snooks Eagle Place Community Centre

12:00 PM

Classes

Jr. Cake Bosses

Harmony Square, Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Robots for Teens (ages 10+)

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

02:00 PM

Library

Ask a Tech Drop-in

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

05:00 PM

Classes

Food Trucks Stop @ Exit 36

Evangel Church

05:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Chandler Bernardo

The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Movies in the Square (Moana)

Harmony Square, Brantford

08:30 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10

AUGUST 11, 12 & 13

For solution see page 12

Brantford Kinsmen Ribfest

Cockshutt Park in Brantford

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11
Moksha Yoga Brantford $5 Karma Classes (benefit BCHS
Foundation)

Moksha Yoga Brantford

06:00 PM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Shaun Mulrain

The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Music In The Square (Saxation)

Harmony Square, Brantford

07:30 PM

Music/Dance

Cody James on Stage

The Rose & Thistle

08:30 PM

Entertainment

Heckle the Band

Devlin’s Advocate

09:00 PM

Entertainment
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YOUR GUIDE TO
188 EVENTS IN
BRANTFORD, BRANT
AND SIX NATIONS.

EVENT NAME

LOCATION

START TIME

CATEGORY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12
Motorcycle Coffee Ride (Participation House Brantford)

Starbucks in Brantford

8:00 AM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Woodland Yard Sale Fundraiser

Woodland Cultural Centre

8:00 AM

Woodland Cultural Centre

Blood Donor Clinic

Branlyn Community Centre

8:30 AM

Blood Donor Clinic

Tai Chi

Harmony Square, Brantford

10:00 AM

Sports/Fitness/Health

BarCode

Brantford Kinsmen Ribfest - Cockshutt Park, Brantford

06:00 PM

Entertainment

Karaoke with Brad and DeDe

Branch 90 Legion

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Karaoke

The Rose & Thistle

08:30 PM

Entertainment

TBD

Devlin’s Advocate

09:00 PM

Entertainment

Sean Mulrain

Devlin’s Advocate

11:00 AM

Entertainment

Karaoke

The Rose & Thistle

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Outdoor Summer Concerts (Vessels of Honour)

Burtch Baptist Church

07:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13

MONDAY, AUGUST 14

Copy Writing
Media Relations
Publicity
Training & Workshops
M.C. & Voice Over Services

Summer Arts Studio (Summer Safari begins)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

9:00 AM

Glenhyrst

Summer Camps (Aug. 14-18)

Family Gatherings

9:00 AM

Six Nations

Vacation Bible School: Discovering The God of the
Universe (begins)

Sydenham-Heritage United Church

9:00 AM

Kids/Youth Events

Kids Summer Clay Camp begins (Aug. 14-18) ages 7-13

ClayWorks Studio

9:30 AM

Classes

Survivor Series

Woodland Cultural Centre

10:00 AM

Woodland Cultural Centre

Arrgh You a Pirate?

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

10:30 AM

Library

FREE Children’s Programming

Harmony Square in Brantford

12:00 PM

Kids/Youth Events

Ask a Tech Drop-in

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

01:00 PM

Classes

Frozen Party with Elsa

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

02:30 PM

Library

Henna (ages 16+)

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

03:00 PM

Library

Brantford has Talent

Harmony Square in Brantford

06:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Trivia

The Rose & Thistle

07:30 PM

Entertainment

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15
Yoga in the Square

Harmony Square, Brantford

7:15 AM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Ask a Tech Drop-In

County of Brant Public Library (Burford)

06:00 PM

Classes

Creative Support Circle (CSC)

Brantford Public Library (Main Library)

06:00 PM

Meeting

Chess in the Square

Harmony Square, Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Book to Movie

Brantford Public Library (Main Library)

06:00 PM

Library

Budgeting Basics

Major Ballachey Public School

09:00 PM

Classes

Stories & Stretches

Harmony Square, Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Backyard Tales (ages 0-6)

Brantford Public Library (St. Paul Ave. Branch)

02:30 PM

Library

Outdoor Bootcamp

Harmony Square, Brantford

05:00 PM

Sports/Fitness/Health

More of Windows 10

T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre

06:30 PM

Classes

Family History Study Group

Brant OGS Resource Centre

10:00 AM

Meeting

Family Fun (ages 0-6)

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

10:30 AM

Library

iPad - Beyond the Basics

Doug Snooks Eagle Place Community Centre

12:00 PM

Classes

Jr. Cake Bosses

Harmony Square, Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Blood Donor Clinic

Woodman Community Centre

02:30 PM

Blood Donor Clinic

Food Trucks Stop @ Exit 36

Evangel Church

05:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Summer Cinema (Sunset Boulevard)

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

06:30 PM

Library

Chandler Bernardo

The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Movies in the Square (Sing)

Harmony Square, Brantford

08:30 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Moksha Yoga Brantford $5 Karma Classes (benefit BCHS
Foundation)

Moksha Yoga Brantford

06:00 PM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Fund the Fight with Lennox

Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre

07:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

John Ladds

The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Music In The Square (Twin Spin)

Harmony Square, Brantford

07:30 PM

Music/Dance

Chris Strei on Stage

The Rose & Thistle

08:30 PM

Entertainment

Walter James Duo

Devlin’s Advocate

09:00 PM

Entertainment

Onkwehón:we Matters

Woodland Cultural Centre

03:00 PM

Woodland Cultural Centre

Karaoke with Brad and DeDe

Branch 90 Legion

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Karaoke

The Rose & Thistle

08:30 PM

Entertainment

C&G

Devlin’s Advocate

09:00 PM

Entertainment

Dan Walsh

Devlin’s Advocate

11:00 AM

Entertainment

Karaoke

The Rose & Thistle

07:00 PM

Entertainment

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16

Check out roundtablepr.com • 519.756.7636 • yvonne@roundtablepr.com

Denise Kinchsular
Photography
for ALL your Photo Needs

519-717-9670
dhoag@rogers.com
denise.kinchsularphotography

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20

MONDAY, AUGUST 21

93 Dalhousie St. Brantford
519-304-4568
devlinsadvocate
$5 apps EVERY Night after 8
See DAILY Specials & Live Events at

www.devlinsadvocate.com

Bring this Ad In for 10% OFF your Food Bill

Summer Arts Studio (Art School of Rock begins)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

9:00 AM

Glenhyrst

Bunch of Munsch!

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

10:30 AM

Library

FREE Children’s Programming

Harmony Square in Brantford

12:00 PM

Kids/Youth Events

Blood Donor Clinic

Paris Fairgrounds

02:00 PM

Blood Donor Clinic

Mad Science

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

02:30 PM

Library

Brantford has Talent - grand finale

Harmony Square in Brantford

06:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Trivia

The Rose & Thistle

07:30 PM

Entertainment

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22
Yoga in the Square

Harmony Square in Brantford

7:15 AM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Chess in the Square

Harmony Square in Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Tuesday Musical Matinees

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

02:00 PM

Library

Book to Movie

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

06:00 PM

Library
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23
Safe Food Handling

Parks & Recreation Boardroom

8:00 AM

Buying and Selling Online

Major Ballachey Public School

9:00 AM

Six Nations
Classes

Stories & Stretches

Harmony Square in Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Backyard Tales (ages 0-6)

Brantford Public Library (St. Paul Ave. Branch)

02:30 PM

Library

Outdoor Bootcamp

Harmony Square in Brantford

05:00 PM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Excel 1 (2 day class, & Aug. 30)

T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre

06:30 PM

Classes

Summer Cinema (Sunset Boulevard)

County of Brant Public Library (St. George)

06:30 PM

Library

Family Fun (ages 0-6)

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

10:30 AM

Library

Jr. Cake Bosses

Harmony Square, Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Smartphone Basics - Level 1

Doug Snooks Eagle Place Community Centre

12:00 PM

Classes

Food Trucks Stop @ Exit 36

Evangel Church

05:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

100 Guys Brantford

Brantford Golf & Country Club

06:30 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Cameron Earnshaw

The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Movies in the Square (Storks)

Harmony Square, Brantford

08:30 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Moksha Yoga Brantford $5 Karma Classes (benefit BCHS
Foundation)

Moksha Yoga Brantford

06:00 PM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Josh Grant

The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Acts Of The Apostles (Spiritus Theatre)

New Covenant Church

07:00 PM

Plays/Ballets etc.

Left of Centre Kids Festival (LOCKF)

Friendship House

07:00 PM

Plays/Ballets etc.

Music In The Square (The Bodegas)

Harmony Square, Brantford

07:30 PM

Music/Dance

Country Hootenanny w Joan Minnery

Sydenham-Heritage United Church

08:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Chandler Berardi on Stage

The Rose & Thistle

08:30 PM

Entertainment

Tim Turvey

Devlin’s Advocate

09:00 PM

Entertainment

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26
1st Annual Fire Truck Pull Challenge

Brantford and District Civic Centre

9:00 AM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Tai Chi

Harmony Square, Brantford

10:00 AM

Sports/Fitness/Health

BIG Duck Race

Lions Park in Paris

11:00 AM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

CanJam Revived

Knights of Columbus Hall, Brantford

11:00 AM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Acts Of The Apostles (Spiritus Theatre)

New Covenant Church

03:00 PM

Plays/Ballets etc.

BarCode

CanJam Revived - Knights of Columbus Hall

03:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

The Boys Are Back In Town (boxing)

Brant Curling Club

05:00 PM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Karaoke with Brad and DeDe

Branch 90 Legion

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Acts Of The Apostles (Spiritus Theatre)

New Covenant Church

07:00 PM

Plays/Ballets etc.

Left of Centre Kids Festival (LOCKF)

Friendship House

07:00 PM

Plays/Ballets etc.

Karaoke

The Rose & Thistle

08:30 PM

Entertainment

Tyler Wilson

Devlin’s Advocate

09:00 PM

Entertainment

Chess in the Square Tournament

Harmony Square, Brantford

11:00 AM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Eric Mills

Devlin’s Advocate

11:00 AM

Entertainment

Left of Centre Kids Festival (LOCKF)

Friendship House

02:00 PM

Plays/Ballets etc.

Acts Of The Apostles (Spiritus Theatre)

New Covenant Church

03:00 PM

Plays/Ballets etc.

Karaoke

The Rose & Thistle

07:00 PM

Entertainment

WINGMASTER
70 Erie Ave. Brantford
519-750-1440

 EST 2005 

Order Online @ WINGMASTER.CA
WallofFlame
&  masterofwings

5 Years Voted

Best Wings in Brantford

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27

MONDAY, AUGUST 28
Summer Arts Studio (Diary of a Creative Kid begins)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

9:00 AM

Glenhyrst

FREE Children’s Programming

Harmony Square in Brantford

12:00 PM

Kids/Youth Events

NFB Film Club (Arctic Defenders)

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

06:00 PM

Library

WEN-DO Self Defense for Women

Six Nations Child and Family Services Gym

06:00 PM

Six Nations

Trivia

The Rose & Thistle

07:30 PM

Entertainment

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29
Yoga in the Square

Harmony Square in Brantford

7:15 AM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Chess in the Square

Harmony Square in Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Digitize Your Family Album

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch)

02:00 PM

Library

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30
Digital Photos

Major Ballachey Public School

9:00 AM

Classes

Stories & Stretches

Harmony Square in Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Outdoor Bootcamp

Harmony Square in Brantford

05:00 PM

Sports/Fitness/Health

Jr. Cake Bosses

Harmony Square, Brantford

12:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Smartphone Basics - Level 2

Doug Snooks Eagle Place Community Centre

12:00 PM

Classes

Food Trucks Stop @ Exit 36

Evangel Church

05:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Chandler Bernardo

The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar

07:00 PM

Entertainment

● Burgers

Movies in the Square (Star Wars: Rogue One)

Harmony Square, Brantford

08:30 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

● Wings

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31

SEPTEMBER 2017

● Poutine

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Music In The Square (Bar Flys)

Harmony Square, Brantford

07:30 PM

Music/Dance

Branlyn Community Centre

8:30 AM

Blood Donor Clinic

Brantford and District Civic Centre

01:30 PM

Blood Donor Clinic

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Blood Donor Clinic
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Blood Donor Clinic

230 Shellards Lane Unit C6
Brantford
519.752.1111

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
18th Annual Participation House Brantford Golf Tournament

Burford Golf Links

10:00 AM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

13th Annual Brantford Professional Firefighters Charity
Golf Tournament

The Greens at Renton in Simcoe

11:00 AM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

Food Trucks Stop @ Exit 36

Evangel Church

05:00 PM

Comm. Event/Fundraiser

www.goostakeout.com
info@goostakeout.com

Goo’s Delivers
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Be seen with

BSCENE

AUGUST HOROSCOPES

A LOOK BACK AT JULY THROUGH THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

BRANTFORD-BRANT CANADA DAY 150

JASON FREEZE

SHANNON HUGMAN

 Shannon Hugman
 shannonhugman.com
LEO: This is your time to shine. Soak up the sun, feel
proud of the person you are and celebrate!
CANCER: This is a month of owning your self worth. Set
new standards for yourself and be willing to receive.
Self care will go far this month.
GEMINI: This is a month of becoming aware of your
attitudes. Does your mindset support you? Or does it
break you down? First become aware of what you are
thinking on a regular basis. Choose thoughts that leave
you feeling good.
TAURUS: This month is about finding security. You may
be tempted to search outside yourself for security,
however true stability will come from centring within
yourself. Take life moment by moment.
ARIES: Follow your heart. Get creative and connect
with your inner artist. The potential for fun is high. Open
your heart and new opportunities will unfold.
PISCES: This month is teaching you to love your body.
Your body does so much for you, however it’s often
taken for granted. Notice what makes your body feel
good and commit to those routines.
AQUARIUS: This month partnership is a major theme.
Crucial to realize that the longest relationship you will
ever be in is the one with yourself. Recommit to you and
all relationships will benefit.
CAPRICORN: Life is asking you to embrace the
unknown this month. You like having a set plan so this
may feel uncomfortable. Life wants you to expand into
new territory, it’s safe to leave behind the old.

SOLUTION
to our Sudoku puzzle (Page 9)

Enjoy
Your
Summer

Promote your business/organization
with our LOCAL Network
of Engaged Community Members

Jason Freeze

jason@bscene.ca

222.802.2299

SAGITTARIUS: Breathe in the potential. Whole new
worlds are opening up for you; and your job is to believe
in yourself. Notice ideas, inspirations or plans that
excite you.
SCORPIO: What impact are you having on the world?
What legacy are you leaving behind? These are all
questions to reflect on this month. You are powerful
and all you have to do is choose what to focus on.
LIBRA: New people, communities and groups of people
will come into your life this month. Be open to new
connections and allow old ones to be released.
VIRGO: You love to be practical and understand what’s
coming next. However this is an unclear time; and that’s
ok! Life picks up next month. As for now, enjoy the ride.
Be gentle with yourself, rest as much as possible and
pay attention to your dreams.
Looking for even deeper insight?
Shannon is available for personal readings.
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A LOOK BACK
JACK JACKOWETZ

 @jjackowetz
 @jjackowetz

Brantford in
the 1950’s
Part 5 of 5

D

uring the 19th century,
Brantford led Ontario in
expanding municipal services
for its residents and had a
well-developed infrastructure of city
services. By the mid-20th century,
Brantford’s standing as a leading and
progressive municipality in Ontario
and Canada began to diminish. The
depression and war years had taken
their toll on City services as the
funding levels had not kept pace with
demand and routine maintenance.
The continued postponement of
needed expenditures by municipal
governments lead to an infrastructure
funding crisis by the 1950s. The baby
boom that started after the war further
compounded the situation as demand
for school space and City services
soared.
During the 19th century, Brantford
led Ontario in expanding municipal
services for its residents and had a
well-developed infrastructure of city
services. By the mid-20th century,
Brantford’s standing as a leading and

progressive municipality in Ontario
and Canada began to diminish. The
depression and war years had taken
their toll on City services as the
funding levels had not kept pace with
demand and routine maintenance.
The continued postponement of
needed expenditures by municipal
governments lead to an infrastructure
funding crisis by the 1950s. The baby
boom that started after the war further
compounded the situation as demand
for school space and City services
soared.
The Brantford we are familiar with
today began to take shape during the
1950s.
In Parts 1, 2, 3 and 4, I wrote about City
Council, the Boundary Adjustment,
Market Square, Downtown, the Transit
service, Housing, the modernisation
of the Police and Fire departments,
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Koster’s Drive-In was one of the early drive-ins established just outside the city.
Koster’s was located next to what is now the Crossroads Antique Market, formerly the
Cainsville Mall, 1146 Colborne St E. Photo courtesy of the Brant Historical Society

Piston Pushers
In the early 1950s, a group of young
men began hanging out over their
mutual love of cars. They would cruise
downtown and race on weekends. In
December-1953 they met to discuss
organising a club. Piston Pushers
was formed in June-1954. In 1955,
they registered their club, elected an
executive, and started to hold regular
meetings at the Starlight Dance Hall on
Colborne Street at Locks Road. They
called themselves Piston Pushers.
There were 14 original members. They

The Cres-Mar Dining Lounge became the Pow Wow Drive-In on Hwy 2 & 53 to Hamilton. It is now the China King Restaurant. Photo courtesy of the Brant Historical Society

bridges, highways and railways, street
name changes, industrial and labour
developments, education, public
health, arts and culture, arena and
performing arts centre developments,
and sports and recreation.

Beauview Motel, the first motel in Brantford, opened by H Sumler on Colborne St E. For years it was known as
the Twin Gates Motel. It is now known as the Galaxy Motel. Photo courtesy of the Brant Historical Society
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wore red jackets with white lettering.
Shake N Burger, Koster’s Drive-In,
S&S Root Beer and A&W became
favourite hangouts. They opened their
first clubhouse in 1956. In 1958, they
moved into a former Esso station
on Highway 2 beside Fairchild Creek
and remained there for 25 years. The

Piston Pusher name on the building
was well known to motorists travelling
between Brantford and Hamilton.
Although no longer their clubhouse,
the old building on Highway 2 remains
standing.

The Proliferation of the
Automobile
After the war as the economy
returned to peacetime production, the
automobile became the centrepiece of
the growth of the economy. Cars were
cheap to operate and the burgeoning
highway network was enticing to the
motorist, especially because there
was a concerted effort to convert
the highways to hard-surface, allweather roads. As the population
took advantage of their new-found
freedom of movement, motels started
to be built along the highways to
accommodate travellers, replacing the
cabins of the 1930s and the downtown
hotels. Motels offered parking at your
door.
Highway 2 was the major east-west
thoroughfare in Ontario until Highway
401 was completed in the late 1960s,
and the highway between Brantford
and Hamilton carried a high volume
of traffic. The first motels in the City
were built along the eastern end of
Colborne Street. The first motel was
built by H. Sumler at 950 Colborne
Street. It became known as the
Beauview Motel in 1954, then later the
Twin Gates Motel. It is now known as
the Galaxy Motel. Next came the Gage
Motel at 568 Colborne Street in 1951,

Piston Pushers’ long time club house on Hwy 2 & 53 located next to Fairchild Creek. The club occupied the
building for 25 years. The building still stands. Photo courtesy of the Brant Historical Society
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was built at 43 Erie Avenue. It
was first known as GordonGuscott’s Foodmaster,
and then later GordonGuscott’s Super-Save. The
IGA Foodliner opened at the
Pleasant Plaza Shopping
Centre at 164 Colborne
Street West, at Welsh Street,
in 1960.
Minard-Gerow Pharmacy, the
first modern drug store in
Brantford opened on St. Paul
Avenue at Dublin Street in
1956. It was located in one
the first suburban strip malls
in the City across from the
new Loblaws Super Market.

Minard-Gerow Pharmacy, the City’s first modern drug store, opened in 1956 on St Paul Ave at Dublin St kitty corner
from the new Loblaws. Photo courtesy of Sheila Minard

followed by the Bell City Motel at 901
Colborne Street, in 1953, The Mohawk
Motel located at 769 Colborne Street,
in 1955, the Sherwood Motel at 797
Colborne Street, in 1959, and finally
the Brant Motel, 780 Colborne Street,
in 1960. Of all these motels only the
Brant Motel no longer exists.
Improved roads also supported the
development of suburbs adjacent to
existing cities. Since these suburbs
were located farther from the
downtown commercial areas and were

Drive-In restaurants also
started to appear, again
catering to the motoring
public. George Koster opened
Koster’s Cream-EEE-Freeze
on Brant Avenue and Bedford

in Canada. It opened in 1954. The
second outlet opened in 1955 at 113
St. George Road, now King George
Road. In 1956, Mac’s Drive-In opened
at 666 Colborne Street. It became
Nick’s Drive-In in 1957 and Bill’s DriveIn in 1960. Stan Bielick opened the
Shake ’N Burger at the Mohawk Plaza
on Colborne Street in 1959. The Shake
’N Burger featured a drive through
take out window. To eat on site, the
driver turned on their headlights and
a cowgirl roller skated to your car
to take and deliver your order. The
Quikee Drive-In opened in 1959 on
Colborne and Puleston Streets. The
business became Robertson’s DriveIn in 1961 and was later rebranded
Robbies. Robbies’ King George Road
location, next to Loblaws, opened in
1965.
Of local interest, the Shanghai
Restaurant opened as the Shanghai
Chop Suey House at 89 Colborne

of a grocery store of the period,
10,000 to 12,000 square feet as
opposed to 3,000 to 5,000 square
feet. The A & P built two stores,
the first one in 1953 on St. George
Road, opposite Elmwood Avenue,
and the second store in 1956 at
Dalhousie and Stanley Streets,
where the McDonald’s restaurant
is today. Grand Union opened at
the Mohawk Plaza, next to Pauline
Johnson Collegiate on Colborne
Street, in 1956. The store became
a Steinberg’s in 1958. The location

The Grand Union Super Market opened in February-1956. It was located next to Pauline Johnson Collegiate. The super market became a Steinberg’s in 1958. The plaza was built out in the late 1950s adding
the TD Bank and the Shake ’N Burger in 1959 and Mohawk Bowl in 1960. Today the store is occupied by
Brantford Surplus. Photo courtesy of the Brant Historical Society

Loblaws was located in the first suburban plaza built in the City in 1953, on King George Rd and
St Paul Ave. Photo courtesy of the Brant Historical Society

not serviced by city buses, suburban
plazas began to be built to cater to
the needs of the people in these
new subdivisions. The demand for
parking spaces downtown exceeded
the supply, and downtown was
congested with traffic. The suburban
plazas featured big new stores,
were easy to get to, and offered free
parking. The new subdivisions were
carefully planned with separation
between residential and commercial
areas, which meant that a car was a
necessity to travel to these plazas.
The first suburban plaza was built by
Loblaws at the gore of St. George
Road, now King George Road, and
St. Paul Avenue, in 1953. This store
was known as a Super Market and
was two to three times the size

eventually became a Calbeck’s and
finally a Price Chopper. It is now
the location of Brantford Surplus.
Dominion Store opened their new
modern super market on St. Paul
Avenue and St. George Street in
1959. Calbeck’s had two locations,
at 61-73 Murray Street, and at 106108 Colborne Street West, which
opened in 1951. Calbeck’s first used
the term super market to describe
their stores in 1954. In 1955, the
Colborne Street West store was
called Super-Save and the Murray
Street store was an IGA. The Murray
Street store was branded SuperSave in 1957. Gordon’s Groceteria
at 67 Erie Avenue became Gordon’s
IGA in 1956, then Gordon’s Red and
White in 1960. In 1965, a new store

Street in 1953. In 1965, the building
was moved to the Brantford Plaza
on King George Road and the name
was changed to Dairee Delite. Koster
also opened a drive-in on Highway
2, Koster’s Drive-In. Dairy Queen
opened two locations in Brantford.
The Echo Place outlet at 930 Colborne
Street was the seventh Dairy Queen

Street in 1956. The Oriental
Restaurant opened at 104 Market
Street, next to the Bell Telephone
Building in 1960.
In 1957, the Cainsville Post Office
closed. It was established in 1854. Roy
Pierson was the retiring postmaster.

The Sherwood Motel opened in 1959 on Colborne St E. It is located adjacent to the Sherwood Restaurant.
Photo courtesy of the Brant Historical Society
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A LOOK BACK AT JULY THROUGH THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

BRANTFORD INTERNATIONAL VILLAGES FESTIVAL
DENISE KINCHSULAR & JASON FREEZE

Photo - Denise Kinchsular

Photo - Denise Kinchsular
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A LOOK BACK AT JULY THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

37TH ANNUAL GRAND RIVER CHAMPIONS POW-WOW
Chiefswood Park, Six Nations • July 21-23, 2017

PARIS RODEO

PARIS FAIRGROUNDS • JULY 9, 2017
DENISE KINCHSULAR
The Paris Fairgrounds on Sunday, July 9th was the
place to Be Seen. Help A Child Smile welcomed
everyone to this annual fundraising event.
The grandstands were full of rodeo fans who
watched the dangerous sport of bull riding. People
held their breaths when one rider was knocked
unconscious, and cheered when he stood up.Story
and The rodeo clown entertained the crowds in a
big way making us laugh with his jokes and singing
to the songs, and clapping along with him. Already
looking forward to next years event.
Make sure to Be Seen enjoying the summer events
around our community!
Story and Photography by: Denise Kinchsular

HEATHER CARDLE
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PIRATES PREVAIL AT THE 2017 LEFT OF CENTRE KIDS FESTIVAL

SANDRA L. ANDERSON

 sandlynpublishing
 @Sandlyn
 Sandra L. Anderson

S

ummer is here and that means drama outdoors and the Bell Summer Theatre Festival
celebrating its 10th season presented by Brant Theatre Workshops (BTW). The fe

The Left of Centre Festival has been going on for five years. Now in its sixth year, the word
“Kids” has been added to the title.
“The change is semi-permanent as we are trying to promote theatre to kids and their
families,” says Jessica Hamilton, Vice President of ICHTHYS Theatre. “A One Act festival is
a great way to do this as it contains two to three short plays rather than one long one. It is
similar to Kids TV where one story rarely lasts longer than 30 minutes.” She adds, “There may
come a time where our season mandates going back to a more mature audience for the Left
of Centre Festival, but I believe we will give this a try for a few years.”
Everything is coming up Pirates and Treasure at the Festival this year…A theme that
organizers say “just happened” based on submissions.
Written by T.P. Strong and directed by Lorna Stratton, QUAGMIRE’S QUANDARY is a tale of
friendship, making good choices and working together. It is an adventure with two bumbling
pirates; Captain Quagmire and Snags, and Crackers their parrot. With treasure map in
hand, a quest begins through dense jungles and mysterious mountains leading to several
crossroads where decisions must be made. With the help of the audience, who are now
the private crew since Snags has bartered the ship and former crew for the map, everyone
searches for the hidden treasure. “Enjoy a wild and fun-filled adventure, meeting many
colourful characters,” says Director Lorna Stratton.
“Captain Quagmire and his mate Snags set out on an adventure to find treasure. Snags has
traded their ship and crew for the map, so they need to enlist the audience to be their crew
and figure out how to get to the treasure island,” says Stratton. “Once on the island they
discover that the way to the treasure involves several crossroads that require decisions as to
which route to take. The new crew helps decide. Each route involves meeting some colourful

Photos: Sandlyn Publishing & Media

ICHTHYS Theatre and Friendship House present the 2017 Left of Centre Kids Festival
(LOCKF) featuring two pirate themed original productions plus a presentation from the Stand
Out Kids Scene (SOKS) Drama Camp this August.

Bronwyn Monkhouse as Lilian

creatures who help them make choices until they find the treasure.”
This production requires the two-person cast to learn two different scenes for each
crossroad, not knowing which the children will choose. “All the kids in the audience actively
participate,” says Stratton.
“The show has toured before to great receptions from kids,” she adds. “It has since been
revised to be even better.” She says, “Audiences can expect lots of fun, laughter, crazy
characters and situations, awesome costumes and props and a chance to guide what
happens in the show.”
PIRATE ACADEMY is a school for kids who need
pirate training.
“This could be because that is the family business
or because it is something they have always
dreamed of being,” says camp teacher Jessica
Hamilton. The play will be written by the children,
ages 9-16, involved in ICHTHYS’ debut of the
Stand Out Kids Scene (SOKS) Drama Camp
which runs during the weeks prior to Festival
weekend.
Hamilton explains that the camp will involve
several games that help to create character.
She says the playwriting process will involve
lots of brainstorming. “Essentially the kids will
create their characters, together we will come
up with the main plot and then with the help of
Lorna and myself, a script will emerge by the end
of the first week,” says Hamilton. The camp will be
led by Hamilton and Stratton who are professional
teachers.

Natalie Reinelt, writer and director of
LILIAN’S DREAM.

“Going forward, ICHTHYS is planning on expanding their SOKS program to bring more
children’s theatre to more children in more places,” says Stratton. “This particularly relates to
our expanded SOKS touring show beginning this Fall.”

Garry Graham rehearses a scene in LILIAN’S DREAM.

LILIAN’S DREAM written and directed by Natalie Reinelt on behalf of Murky Productions,
Sydenham-Heritage United Church and Whimsical Players explores the imaginative world of
11-year-old Lilian. Living with her Grandfather and confined to a wheelchair, Lilian escapes
her reality every night in her dreams where she and her toy friends, brought to life, go on
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extraordinary adventures. This night, in a musical play, ideal for the very young and old alike,
they are pirates in search of treasure.
Original music has been written for this half-hour play. Reinelt named the lead character after
her Grandmother, who spelled her name Lilian with one L. Reinelt is a first-time writer and
director. She wants to write screenplays and thought, “why not start with a stage play.”
The set is black curtain with use of large cardboard cut-outs as set and prop pieces. Reinelt
says she was impressed with the young girl Bronwyn Monkhouse who came out to audition
for Lilian. “She has a beautiful singing voice and this is her first play,” she says.
Garry Graham who plays Grandpa says, “It’s gonna be cute…Lots of fun.”

Spiritus Theatre presents ACTS OF THE APOSTLES
Experience the revolution that changed the world in this dramatic
retelling of the dawn of the Church. ACTS OF THE APOSTLES is
an emotionally gripping, family friendly presentation full of action,
humour and suspense.
Performances held at New Covenant 22 Holiday Drive, Brantford, ON.
Tickets are $10.00 available at door, and can be reserved by emailing
spiritustheatre@gmail.com or by calling 226-802-3113. Portion of
proceeds goes to Why Not City Missions. Show dates are: Friday
August 25 at 7:00 pm, Saturday August 26 at 3:00 pm and 7:00 pm
and Sunday August 27 at 3:00 pm.
Spiritus Theatre Presents...

Some of the Cast and crew of LILIAN’S DREAM, an original One Act musical and part of the 2017
Left of Centre Kid’s Festival.

The cast of 9, made up mostly of children, includes: Lilian, an 11-year-old girl in a wheelchair
played by Bronwyn Monkhouse; Grandpa by Garry Graham; Boxer Bear by Grace Blenkinsop;
S’Cat (Scaredy-Cat), cat wearing lion’s mane and tail ruff by Kaitlin Pollock; Ratscape, which
starts as stuffed toy in a cage by Justine Roche; Rina 1, a ballerina by Faythe Whyte; Rina 2,
a ballerina by Faith Morgan; Molly, a rag doll played by Mikkenna Wallace; Simon, a toy soldier,
Tye Wallace; and Super Sadie, a super hero, by Leah Sauve.
Reinelt is thankful for her behind the scenes contributors: Duncan Graham, Edna Malcolm,
James Malcolm, Sebastian Cudney, Brittany Ciolko, and Meghan Graham.
Audiences can expect plenty of treasure, pirates and adventure at the LOCKF.
“Between the three shows, there is a mix of first time and experienced actors with the
majority being kids,” says Hamilton. “This dictates that just about anything could happen.
One of the plays is also a choose-your-own-adventure style, which means that every day it’s
going to be different, so you could come all three days and get a completely different show.”
ICHTHYS Theatre has partnered this year, and in the foreseeable future with Friendship
House to provide a venue for SOKS, and the LOCKF as well as rehearsal space. Friendship
House provides community outreach such as food banks, school nutritional programming
and other services.
The 2017 LOCKF takes place August 25 and 26 at 7:00 pm and Sunday August 27 at 2:00
pm at Friendship House, 452 Grey St. Brantford, ON. The Festival is pay-what-you-can this
year and is ideal family entertainment. For more information contact info@ichthystheatre.ca,
519-751-5411, www.ichthystheatre.ca.

If you have theatre related news or events you would like covered in
Sandra On Scene, please contact Sandra L. Anderson at sandlynpublish@gmail.com near the beginning of the month prior to the month
in which your play appears. Submit your events to events@bscene.ca
before the 20th of each month to be posted in the Event Guide.

Acts Of The Apostles
A dramatic and entertaining retelling of the dawn of
the Church, great for the whole family!

Friday August 25: 7pm
Saturday August 26: 3pm, 7pm
Sunday August 27: 3pm
New Covenant, 22 Holiday
Drive, Brantford
Tickets $10, available at the door. or to reserve contact
us at spiritustheatre@gmail.com or (226)802-3113
Portion of proceeds goes to Why Not City Missions
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are built on the foundation of a strong
healthcare system. We are very fortunate
to have such a wonderful urgent care
facility right on our doorstep.”
Community reaction to Quinn’s
selflessness was overwhelming. In one
weekend, the BCHS Foundation’s Twitter
and Facebook posts reached over 6,600
people with over a hundred Facebook
likes and scores of comments from wellwishers.
“Friends and family texted me, we received
emails from co-workers and posts on
social media all praising our daughter,”
said Pam. “The community said so many
wonderful things about Quinn. It was
encouraging to see so many people
inspired by such a small gesture.”

Supplied Photo

Quinn was also surprised by all of the
attention. “There were even some
strangers who said nice things on
Facebook,” recalls Quinn. “My mom read
me all of the comments. I think I’d like to do
this again when I turn seven.”

The Emmott family. From left: Mother Pam, daughters Maeve and Quinn, and father Phil.

 @BCHSFoundation
 BCHSFoundation
 bchsysfoundation.org

M

odern life can be hectic. Electronic
devices provide us with instant
gratification, we’re in constant
contact with the social networks around
us, and we are seemingly always on the
move. We rarely take the time, or have the
time to stop and appreciate the things we
all take for granted, like our own health,
or consider others with a simple act of
charity.
On June 27, six-year-old Quinn Emmott
arrived at The Willet in Paris with her family,
not seeking medical attention, but to pay
it forward. Instead she presented Chris
McCurdy, Chair of the BCHS Foundation
Board of Directors and Heather JohnsonWilson, BCHS Foundation Board member,
with a $225 donation.
The Brant Community Healthcare
System (BCHS) Foundation often
receives donations from members
of the public who have had positive
personal experiences during a stay, or
have received exemplary care for a loved
one and have chosen to show their
appreciation, but this donation was a little
different.
Instead of gifts for her birthday, Quinn had
personally requested that her friends and
family make a donation in support of The
Willett, Paris.
Quinn’s mother, Pam Emmott, remembers
what sparked her daughter’s charitable
endeavor.
“Quinn’s cousin, Gordie, turned six in
March this year, and before we asked what
to get him, we discovered that he was
asking for donations to the local hospital
in Campbellford for his birthday,” she said.

“Quinn thought this was a wonderful idea,
and she asked us if we could do the same
thing, but for The Willett in her hometown
of Paris.”

When asked how giving back to the staff
and patients at The Willet make her feel,
Quinn responds with words like ‘happy’
and ‘proud’.

Pam recalls the idea being a hit with family
and friends.

“I like helping people,” she said, “My mom
always tells me that I’m a good helper.”

“It makes perfect sense. When your child
has a house filled to the brim with people
all happily celebrating the day they were
born, why not make that memorable
experience their birthday gift?” said Pam.

After careful consideration, Quinn’s
donation money was put to good use
outside the main entrance to The Willett
Urgent Care Department where there was
an immediate need.
“There was a well-used bench just outside
the front of the hospital, and it was due
for replacement, said Marty McComb,
Maintenance Mechanic at The Willett.
“We thought this was a great opportunity
to buy something that would benefit a lot
of visitors to The Willett and recognize
Quinn’s commitment at the same time.”

The sentiment was infectious. After the
party, several of Quinn’s guests thought
it was such a good idea that they also
wanted to do this for their next birthday
celebration.
Proceeds from these types of unique
and creative activities help the BCHS
Foundation purchase medical tools like
ophthalmoscopes and laryngoscopes,
infant resuscitators and portable
ultrasound units – vitally important
equipment that is not paid for by the
Ministry of Health and Long Term Care –
and you can bet that each one of those
pieces of equipment has helped to save
more than one life in its history of service.
Quinn’s birthday donation will certainly
make a difference, but it’s the potential
for good that it represents that makes
donations like this so incredibly important.
Quinn Emmott is the new generation of
volunteers and philanthropists, and she
comes from a family that teaches the
value and joy in giving back. And that’s a
pretty big deal.
The Emmotts see volunteerism as an
important familial practice and are always
looking for interesting ways to give back
and involve their entire household.
They started giving through their
involvement with their local church and
school.
“Quinn and her sister Maeve both attend
Paris Montessori Children’s Academy
and we volunteer on the Playground
Committee. We just love how progressive
the school is; they involve parents and
children together in many of their afterschool activities,” said Pam. “We’re also
involved in volunteering as a family at Paris
Baptist Church.”

BCHS Foundation Board of Directors Chair, Chris McCurdy, left, and BCHS Foundation Board of Directors member Heather Johnson-Wilson, far right, are presented with a donation cheque for $225 from six-year-old Quinn
Emmott. Quinn graciously asked her friends and family to donate to The Willett in Paris instead of receiving
birthday gifts.

Quinn picked The Willett because in the
odd time she’s had to visit, she never had
to wait too long and she liked the staff.
“They’re very fast,” said Quinn, “And one
time a nurse gave me a freezie. Also, my
friend Marty works there and I got to see
his office and his Christmas tree.”
The Emmott family has always placed
a high level of importance on local
healthcare.
Pam Emmott explained that although her
own family and her extended family have
largely been blessed with good health,
when they’ve ever had to rely on local
healthcare their experiences were always
extremely positive at The Willett, Paris.
“Paris is such a great place to raise a
young family,” said Pam. “It’s a beautiful
town with a growing community where
so many of the important services we
enjoy and rely on as parents and families

So on July 10, Marty purchased and
installed a new wooden bench, and
the BCHS Foundation are adding a
plaque dedicating it to the six-year-old’s
charitable contribution. We christened it
“Quinn’s Bench.”
Quinn’s Bench is available right now
for visitors to use. It’s made of wood,
it’s comfortable and it’s universally
compatible with any visiting posterior. But
best of all, while you gaze out at the hustle
and bustle of Grand River Street North
waiting for your turn in Urgent Care, you
can sit peacefully and feel inspired.
If you feel inspired by Quinn and the
Emmott family, and wish to organize your
own third-party activity, big or small,
please contact the BCHS Foundation at
519-751-5510 or by email at
foundation@bchsys.org.
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